The blast furnace iron making process (BFIMP) is the key of the integrated steel enterprise for energy saving due to its largest energy consumption proportion. In this paper, an all-factors analysis approach on energy consumption was proposed in BFIMP. Firstly, the BFIMP composition and production data should be collected. Secondly, the material flows and energy flows analysis models could be established based on material balance and the thermal equilibrium. Then, the all influence factors (mainly including material flows, energy flows and operation parameters) on energy consumption were obtained. Thirdly, the main influence factors, which influenced the coke ratio (CR) and the pulverized coal injection ratio (PCIR), were obtained by using the partial correlation analysis (PCA) method, because CR and PCIR were the key energy consumption performance in BFIMP. Furthermore, anall-factors analysis result could be achieved by a multivariate linear model (MLR), which was established through these main influence factors. The case study showed that the PCIR was the most effective parameter on CR; when it was increased by 1% (0.84 kg/t), the CR would reduce by 0.507 kg/t. Therefore, the increase in PCIR consumption is the key measure to realize energy saving for BFIMP. The results showed that the improvement of some material flows, energy flows and operation parameters could increase the amount of PCIR, such as sinter size, ore grade, sinter grade, M10, blast volume, blast temperature and especially for sinter alkalinity. Moreover, theall-factors analysis approach on energy consumption can widely be used in various BFIMPs, too.
Introduction
Theblast furnace iron making process (BFIMP) represents the most relevant process on the main route for ore-based production of iron in the steelmaking industry [1] . Meanwhile, the iron and steel industry is known for having high energy consumption and high pollution [2] . Around the world approximately 5% of global energy is consumed by the iron and steel industry [3] [4] [5] , its CO 2 emission accounts for approximately 7% of the total anthropogenic CO 2 emissions [6, 7] . Therefore, many novelty methods and technologies of energy saving have emerged in manufacturing fields [8] , including the iron and steel industry.
Currently, blast furnace-basic oxygen furnace (BF-BOF) is one of the major production patterns [9] . Moreover, the whole iron making system (including coking, sintering, iron making and other processes) accounts for 70-75% of the total energy consumption in the integrated steel enterprise, whereas BFIMP is more than 50% [10] . Therefore, the BFIMP is one of the most energy-intensive processes in the iron and steel industry [11] [12] [13] [14] . RY Yin [15] pointed out that material flows and energy flows are the most 
Data Collection
Data collection mainly includes the following aspects:
(1) The BFIMP composition:
The BFIMP composition should be clarified firstly. Therefore, production process investigation should be carried out.
Step 1: Data collection (1) Data collection:
The BFIMP composition and production data can be achieved through data collection.
(2) All-factors analysis based on material flows and energy flows: In general, energy consumption is affected by many factors in BFIMP, mainly including material flows, energy flows and operation parameters. Consequently, material flows and energy flows analysis model should be established based on material balance and thermal equilibrium. Moreover, operation parameters [31] , which represent the coupling quality between material flows and energy flows, should also be listed.
(3) Influence intensity analysis on energy consumption in BFIMP: All-factors analysis approach, which mainly includes data pre-processing, all-factors partial correlation analysis (PCA) and all-factors multivariate linear model (MLR) model, is an effective influence intensity method on energy consumption in BFIMP.
(4) Suggestion and summary: Some suggestion and summary, which can achieve improvement of energy efficiency, should be put forward based on the influence intensity analysis.
Data collection mainly includes the following aspects: (1) The BFIMP composition: The BFIMP composition should be clarified firstly. Therefore, production process investigation should be carried out.
Generally, the BFIMP is composed of the BF body and six auxiliary equipment systems, which includes the charging system (CS), blast system (BS), gas purification system (GPS), fuel injection Processes 2019, 7, 607 4 of 15 system (FIS), top power generation system (TPGS) and slag treatment system (STS). The TPGS and STS are subsequent processes of the by-product. The material flows and energy flows proportion of BF body, CS, BS, GPS and FIS accounts for more than 90% of the total amount for BFIMP. Consequently, the TPGS and STS will not be considered in this paper due to their seldom proportion.
(2) Production data: As discussed in the previous section, there are three kinds of parameters (material flows, energy flows and operation parameters), which affect energy consumption in BFIMP. These data can be collected through various computer detection systems or working records in BFIMP. Especially, a computer detection system can acquire and store these kinds of parameters regularly, such as the production management system and energy management system.
All-Factors Analysis Based on Material Flows and Energy Flows

Material Flows Analysis Model
Material flows analysis model is established on the basis of the material balance in BFIMP (as shown in Figure 2 ). m j=1 P x,i + P a + P f g = P g + P hot + P slag + P Lo1 .
(1) Generally, the BFIMP is composed of the BF body and six auxiliary equipment systems, which includes the charging system (CS), blast system (BS), gas purification system (GPS), fuel injection system (FIS), top power generation system (TPGS) and slag treatment system (STS). The TPGS and STS are subsequent processes of the by-product. The material flows and energy flows proportion of BF body, CS, BS, GPS and FIS accounts for more than 90% of the total amount for BFIMP. Consequently, the TPGS and STS will not be considered in this paper due to their seldom proportion.
(2) Production data:
As discussed in the previous section, there are three kinds of parameters (material flows, energy flows and operation parameters), which affect energy consumption in BFIMP. These data can be collected through various computer detection systems or working records in BFIMP. Especially, a computer detection system can acquire and store these kinds of parameters regularly, such as the production management system and energy management system.
All-Factors Analysis Based on Material Flows and Energy Flows
Material Flows Analysis Model
Material flows analysis model is established on the basis of the material balance in BFIMP (as shown in Figure 2 ). 
In which, , : The amount of various materials, t/t; and : The amount of blast and fuel injection into the furnace, respectively, t/t; , ℎ and : The mount of gas, hot metal and slag, respectively, t/t,and = + 2 ; :The mount of gas after purification, t/t; 1 and 2 :The loss amount of various systems, t/t.
Energy Flows Analysis Model
The energy flows analysis model is established based on the thermal equilibrium in BFIMP. In this paper, the BF body and BS, which are the major energy consumption regions, were only in consideration (as shown in Figure 3 ). In which, P x,i : The amount of various materials, t/t; P a and P f g : The amount of blast and fuel injection into the furnace, respectively, t/t; P g , P hot and P slag : The mount of gas, hot metal and slag, respectively, t/t, and P g = P pg + P Lo2 ; P pg : The mount of gas after purification, t/t; P Lo1 and P Lo2 : The loss amount of various systems, t/t.
The energy flows analysis model is established based on the thermal equilibrium in BFIMP. In this paper, the BF body and BS, which are the major energy consumption regions, were only in consideration (as shown in Figure 3 ). 
Energy flows analysis model of BF Body is： ∑ , =1
In which, , and , : The input heat items and the output heat items of the BS, kgce/t (kgce: Kilogram coal equivalent); , and ℎ, : The input heat items and the output heat items of the BF Body, kgce/t; 1 and 2 : The loss heat items of the BS and the BF Body, kgce/t.
The Key Operation Parameters
Several factors such as sintering grade and the quality of coke could be measured by using the proposed model. Additionally, operation parameters, which directly reflect the coupling quality between material flows and energy flows, have an important impact on the energy consumption in BFIMP, too. Therefore, these operation parameters should also be sought out, such as the blast temperature and blast pressure.
Generally, these influence factors on energy consumption should be divided into three categories: Material flows factors (the name of the material variable starts with 'P', as shown in Figure  2 ); energy flows factors (the name of the energy variable starts with 'Q', as shown in Figure 3 ) and operation parameters (the name of the operation variable starts with 'C', such as blast volume and blast temperature).
All-FactorsAnalysis on Energy Consumption in BFIMP
Data Pre-Processing
The data pre-treatment mainly included as follows:
(1) Some data were recorded manually. Inevitably, there would be some mistakes in the recording process, such as unrecorded, omitted and incorrectly annotated. Therefore, these data should be eliminated or modified. (2) The study was discussed based on the normal production [5] in this paper, so the data of equipment overhauls and failures should be stripped out. (3) Other abnormal data, which was caused by the damage of the detection or data transmission equipment, should also be eliminated. 
Energy flows analysis model of BF Body is:
In which, Q s,j and Q r,k : The input heat items and the output heat items of the BS, kgce/t (kgce: Kilogram coal equivalent); Q g,l and Q h,r : The input heat items and the output heat items of the BF Body, kgce/t; Q Lo1 and Q Lo2 : The loss heat items of the BS and the BF Body, kgce/t.
The Key Operation Parameters
Generally, these influence factors on energy consumption should be divided into three categories: Material flows factors (the name of the material variable starts with 'P', as shown in Figure 2 ); energy flows factors (the name of the energy variable starts with 'Q', as shown in Figure 3 ) and operation parameters (the name of the operation variable starts with 'C', such as blast volume and blast temperature).
All-FactorsAnalysis on Energy Consumption in BFIMP
Data Pre-Processing
(1) Some data were recorded manually. Inevitably, there would be some mistakes in the recording process, such as unrecorded, omitted and incorrectly annotated. Therefore, these data should be eliminated or modified.
Processes 2019, 7, 607 6 of 15 (2) The study was discussed based on the normal production [5] in this paper, so the data of equipment overhauls and failures should be stripped out. (3) Other abnormal data, which was caused by the damage of the detection or data transmission equipment, should also be eliminated.
PCA
A simple correlation analysis (SCA) is a common method of statistical analysis between two random variables. However, all variables may affect each other in general when the number of variables is more than two items. Unfortunately, this mutual influence is not taken into account in SCA. Consequently, SCA was not applicable to the all-factors analysis on energy consumption in this paper, whereas there is an effective way to avoid this problem: PCA [32] .This method can achieve the actual relevance of any two variables while eliminating the influence of other variables. Therefore, partial correlation coefficient (PCC) between energy consumption and other parameters can be obtained through the definition of partial correlation algorithm.
MLR Model
First of all, relevant variables should be redefined. P x represents the xth variable of material flows, the total number of material flows variables is M after all-factors PCA processing. Q y represents the yth variable of energy flows and the total number of energy flows variables is N after all-factors PCA processing. C z represents the zth variable of operation parameters and the total number of operation parameters variables is R after all-factors PCA processing. In addition, the number of samples is S, and i = 1, 2, · · · , S. Therefore, there are the following two regression models. A simple example of the PCC between e and P 1 is given to describe calculation process.
In which, e i : Energy consumption of the ith group sample, kgce/t; P i,1 : The 1st material flows variable of the ith group sample; c 0 and d 0 :Constant term; c P,2 , · · · , c P,M , c Q,1, · · · , c Q,N , c C,1 , · · · , c C,R , d P,2 , · · · , d P,M , d Q,1, · · · , d Q,N , d C,1 , · · · and d C,R : Regression coefficient; ε i and ε i : Error term.
Then, the two fitting models can be achieved by the least square method. Meanwhile, the residuals are as follows between them: Then, simple correlation coefficient between u vector (u = (u 1 , u 2 , · · · , u S ) ) and v vector (v = (v 1 , v 2 , · · · , v S ) ) can be obtained by calculation. This coefficient, which is denoted r e,P1 (as shown in Equation (8)), is called the PCC between e and P 1 . The calculation process of the other PCC is so as well.
In which,
The covariance between the u vector and v vector;
The variance of the u vector;
The variance of the v vector.
In this paper, the PCC between e and influence factors can be obtained by the SPSS software package due to its powerful statistical calculations function. Meanwhile, the significance level (p value) of them can also be achieved by SPSS software. There is a higher significance level between e and an influence factor if their p value is less than 0.05, and vice versa. Consequently, all influence factors with a high significance level can be achieved through related data processing. MLR model between e and these main influence factors can be established.
Results and Discussion
Data Sources and Related Instructions
In this paper, the data source is the production data of a steel enterprise's BFIMP from 2013 to 2014.In order to ensure the validity of the discussion, the pretreatments of these data should be carried out before application. After data pretreatment processes, the effective samples 104 groups of invalid samples were eliminated from the data of the 730 groups, and 626 groups were obtained.
Material Flows Analysis and Energy Flows Analysis Results
Material flows analysis model and energy flows analysis model could be achieved by the modeling method and sample data, which was mentioned in Sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2. The analysis results are shown as follow.
Material Flows Analysis Results
Material flows analysis is based on the material balance between raw materials and output products. Since the amount of the gas mud, which is produced by the circulation cooling, is seldom, this part could be ignored. Then, the analytical results are shown in Figure 4 . value) of them can also be achieved by SPSS software. There is a higher significance level between and an influence factor if their p value is less than 0.05, and vice versa. Consequently, all influence factors with a high significance level can be achieved through related data processing. MLR model between and these main influence factors can be established.
Results and Discussion
Data Sources and Related Instructions
Material Flows Analysis and Energy Flows Analysis Results
Material Flows Analysis Results
Material flows analysis is based on the material balance between raw materials and output products. Since the amount of the gas mud, which is produced by the circulation cooling, is seldom, this part could be ignored. Then, the analytical results are shown in Figure 4 .
(i) The material flows (including input items and output items) are all listed out through the material balance in BFIMP.
(ii) The proportions of material flow input items and output items are all clearly indicated. For example, the amount of sinter (Px,1), coke (Px,4) and oxygen-enriched air (Pa) accounted for about 83% in all material flow input items. Meanwhile, the purification gas (Ppg) and hot metal (Phot) accounted for about 93% in all material flow output items. Therefore, these items should be given more attention. 
Energy Flows Analysis Results
(1) Energy flows analysis of the BS:
The energy flows analysis results of the BS are shown in Figure 5 . (ii) The proportions of material flow input items and output items are all clearly indicated. For example, the amount of sinter (P x,1 ), coke (P x,4 ) and oxygen-enriched air (P a ) accounted for about 83% in all material flow input items. Meanwhile, the purification gas (P pg ) and hot metal (P hot ) accounted for about 93% in all material flow output items. Therefore, these items should be given more attention.
(1) Energy flows analysis of the BS: The energy flows analysis results of the BS are shown in Figure 5 . (i) The energy flow input items and output items are all listed out through thermal equilibrium in BS.
(ii) The proportions of energy flow input items and output items are all clearly indicated in BS. For example, chemical heat of gas combustion (Qs,1) is the main input item (accounted for about 87%) among all energy flow input items in BS. The 75% amount of heat quantity has carried out by hot air carrying heat (Qr,1) in all energy flow output items.
(2) Energy flows analysis of the BF body:
The energy flows analysis results of the BF body are shown in Figure 6 . (i) The energy flow input items and output items are all listed out through thermal equilibrium in the BF body.
(ii) The proportions of energy flow input items and output items are all clearly indicated in the BF body. For example, the amount of hot air physical heat (Qr,1) and carbon oxidation heat (Qg,1) accounted for 93% in all energy flow input items. The oxide decomposition heat (Qh,1) and hot metal carrying heat (Qh,6) accounted for 81% in all energy flow output items.
All-Factors Analysis on Energy Consumption in BFIMP
3.3.1. PCA As shown in Figure 6 , the carbon oxidation heat (Qg,1), which accounted for 77.51% of the total heat consumption, is the main energy source in the BF body. Coke and pulverized coal injection are the main carriers of carbon oxidation heat [33] [34] [35] . Therefore, these two parameters can reflect the energy consumption for BFIMP. (i) The energy flow input items and output items are all listed out through thermal equilibrium in BS.
(ii) The proportions of energy flow input items and output items are all clearly indicated in BS. For example, chemical heat of gas combustion (Q s,1 ) is the main input item (accounted for about 87%) among all energy flow input items in BS. The 75% amount of heat quantity has carried out by hot air carrying heat (Q r,1 ) in all energy flow output items.
The energy flows analysis results of the BF body are shown in Figure 6 . (i) The energy flow input items and output items are all listed out through thermal equilibrium in BS.
PCA
As shown in Figure 6 , the carbon oxidation heat (Qg,1), which accounted for 77.51% of the total heat consumption, is the main energy source in the BF body. Coke and pulverized coal injection are the main carriers of carbon oxidation heat [33] [34] [35] . Therefore, these two parameters can reflect the energy consumption for BFIMP. (ii) The proportions of energy flow input items and output items are all clearly indicated in the BF body. For example, the amount of hot air physical heat (Q r,1 ) and carbon oxidation heat (Q g,1 ) accounted for 93% in all energy flow input items. The oxide decomposition heat (Q h,1 ) and hot metal carrying heat (Q h,6 ) accounted for 81% in all energy flow output items.
All-Factors Analysis on Energy Consumption in BFIMP
PCA
As shown in Figure 6 , the carbon oxidation heat (Q g,1 ), which accounted for 77.51% of the total heat consumption, is the main energy source in the BF body. Coke and pulverized coal injection are the main carriers of carbon oxidation heat [33] [34] [35] . Therefore, these two parameters can reflect the energy consumption for BFIMP.
Usually, the percentage of coke in total material consumption is called CR, the percentage of pulverized coal injection in total material consumption is called PCIR. It has been proved that that the PCIR improvement and CR reduction are the most effective energy saving measures in BFIMP [36] . Therefore, the influence factors analysis on PCIR and CR will be carried out in this paper. According to the material flows analysis results (as shown in Figure 4 ) and energy flows analysis results (as shown in Figure 5 ; Figure 6 ), the influence factors on CR and PCIR can be achieved. In addition, operation parameters have an important impact on CR and PCIR, too. Then, three kinds of parameters are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Influence factors analysis on coke ratio (CR) and pulverized coal injection ratio (PCIR) in BFIMP by partial correlation analysis (PCA). As shown in Table 1 , the significant influence factors on the CR mainly included: Sinter size, ore grade, sinter alkalinity, sinter tumbler index, slag ratio, PCIR and blast temperature, due to their lower p values (≤0.05), whereas the PCIR is the best influence factors among them. The other influence factors were weakly correlated with CR due to their higher p values (>0.05). Moreover, the significant influence factors on the PCIR mainly included: Sinter grade, ore grade, sinter alkalinity, M10, blast volume, blast temperature, oxygen enrichment ratio and top temperature, due to their lower p values (≤0.05).
Classification of Influence Factors
MLR Models on CR and PCIR
The CR and the PCIR prediction models could be established through MLR models, based on the high correlation influence factors (as shown in Table 1 ). On the one hand, these prediction models have higher precision. On the other hand, this method could reduce the prediction models complexity due to a reduction in the number of variables.
Then, the fitting degrees of the MLR models were 95% and 94% respectively. In addition, these models were validated by actual production data, too. The fitting coefficients are shown in Table 2 . Standardized coefficients (as shown in Table 2 ), which were calculated through the normalization method, eliminated the influence of dimensional differences among various parameters. Therefore, standardized coefficients could qualitatively reflect the influence intensity of each parameter on CR and PCIR. As shown in Table 2 , the PCIR had the highest correlation with the CR among the main factors. Meanwhile, sinter grade had the highest correlation with the PCIR. 
Discussion
Furthermore, a quantitative analysis was adopted to evaluate the influence intensity of the factors (independent variables) on the dependent variables (CR or PCIR). Generally, every independent variable was divided into 100 parts between minimum and maximum, which was achieved using historical production data (as shown in Table 3 ). Then, the variation of the dependent variable, which was caused by the change of independent variable 1%, could be calculated through MLR models. Quantitative influence intensity of significant factors on CR and PCIR are shown in Figures 7 and 8 . As shown in Figure8, M10 had a negative influence on PCIR among the main factors. The other factors had a positive influence. The influence intensity of sinter alkalinity was the greatest among them on PCIR. PCIR would increase by 0.483 kg/t when sinter alkalinity was promoted to 1% (0.005%), whereas M10 was the weakest. As shown previously, some factors not only affected the CR, but also affected the PCIR, such as ore grade, sinter alkalinity and blast temperature. For example, CR would decrease and PCIR would increase with ore grade increasing. Furthermore, CR would continue to fall due to the improvement of PCIR (as shown in Figures7 and 8). Therefore, ore grade had a comprehensive effect on CR. Meanwhile, it was the same for sinter alkalinity and blast temperature. In order to further analyze As shown in Figure8, M10 had a negative influence on PCIR among the main factors. The other factors had a positive influence. The influence intensity of sinter alkalinity was the greatest among them on PCIR. PCIR would increase by 0.483 kg/t when sinter alkalinity was promoted to 1% (0.005%), whereas M10 was the weakest. As shown previously, some factors not only affected the CR, but also affected the PCIR, such as ore grade, sinter alkalinity and blast temperature. For example, CR would decrease and PCIR would increase with ore grade increasing. Furthermore, CR would continue to fall due to the improvement of PCIR (as shown in Figures7 and 8). Therefore, ore grade had a comprehensive effect on CR. Meanwhile, it was the same for sinter alkalinity and blast temperature. In order to further analyze Slag ratio, sinter alkalinity and blast temperature had a positive influence on CR (as shown in Figure 7 ), the other factors had a negative influence. Meanwhile, the influence intensity of PCIR was the greatest among them on CR. CR would reduce by 0.507 kg/t when PCIR increased by 1% (0.84 kg/t), whereassinter size was the weakest.
As shown in Figure 8 , M10 had a negative influence on PCIR among the main factors. The other factors had a positive influence. The influence intensity of sinter alkalinity was the greatest among them on PCIR. PCIR would increase by 0.483 kg/t when sinter alkalinity was promoted to 1% (0.005%), whereas M10 was the weakest.
As shown previously, some factors not only affected the CR, but also affected the PCIR, such as ore grade, sinter alkalinity and blast temperature. For example, CR would decrease and PCIR would increase with ore grade increasing. Furthermore, CR would continue to fall due to the improvement of PCIR (as shown in Figures 7 and 8) . Therefore, ore grade had a comprehensive effect on CR. Meanwhile, it was the same for sinter alkalinity and blast temperature. In order to further analyze this problem, the influence factors, which affected PCIR, were converted to CR. Consequently, the comprehensive influence intensity on CR could be achieved (as shown in Figure 9 ). In general, the slag ratio and M10 had a positive influence on CR among influence factors, whereas the rest of the factors had a negative influence (as shown in Figure9) . Meanwhile, the influence intensity of the ore grade was the strongest; the sinter size was the weakest among the material parameters. CR would reduce by 0.471 kg/t, when the ore grade increased by 1% (0.48 kg/t). CR would only reduce by 0.054 kg/t, when the sinter size increased by 1% (0.053 mm). It is worth mentioning that ore grade and sinter alkalinity had a positive influence not only on PCIR, but also on CR. Although CR would increase with the improvement of ore grade and sinter alkalinity, CR would reduce with the improvement of PCIR, which was also caused by increasement of ore grade and sinter alkalinity. Therefore, ore grade and sinter alkalinity had a negative influence on CR finally after conversion calculation.
M10, which belongs to the unique energy flows parameter, had an impact on CR. CR would increase by 0.094kg/t when the M10 increased by 1% (0.021%).
Among the operation parameters, the influence intensity of blast volume was the strongest. CR would reduce by 0.289 kg/t when blast volume increased by 1% (7.09 m 3 /min), whereas blast temperature was the weakest. As before, blast temperature had also a positive influence on the CR and PCIR (as show in Figures7 and 8). Eventually, blast temperature had a negative influence on CR after conversion calculation (as shown in Figure9). CR would reduce by 0.077 kg/t when blast temperature increased by 1% (1.64°C).
In summary, there were many influence factors, which determined the amount of PCIR and CR. Therefore, it is a very important energy saving direction to determine how to improve these influence factors in BFIMP. Then, three kinds of parameters (material flows, energy flows and operation parameters) will be further discussed.
(1) Material flows improvement:
The improvement of sinter size, ore grade, sinter grade, sinter tumbler index and sinter alkalinity could improve the permeability in the BF body. Moreover, the production status could be more stable. Therefore, the improvement of these factors provides favorable conditions for increasing the PCIR. Meanwhile, the improvement of ore grade and sinter grade is conducive to a reduction of the slag ratio. Moreover, the amount of PCIR and CR will also drop.
(2) Energy flows improvement:
M10 is a physical performance index, which can reflect the coke abrasion strength. The decrease of M10 is beneficial to charge column permeability for gas in the BF body, too. Therefore, if the amount of pulverized coal injection is further increased, the quantity of coke could be dropped. In general, the slag ratio and M10 had a positive influence on CR among influence factors, whereas the rest of the factors had a negative influence (as shown in Figure 9 ). Meanwhile, the influence intensity of the ore grade was the strongest; the sinter size was the weakest among the material parameters. CR would reduce by 0.471 kg/t, when the ore grade increased by 1% (0.48 kg/t). CR would only reduce by 0.054 kg/t, when the sinter size increased by 1% (0.053 mm). It is worth mentioning that ore grade and sinter alkalinity had a positive influence not only on PCIR, but also on CR. Although CR would increase with the improvement of ore grade and sinter alkalinity, CR would reduce with the improvement of PCIR, which was also caused by increasement of ore grade and sinter alkalinity. Therefore, ore grade and sinter alkalinity had a negative influence on CR finally after conversion calculation.
Among the operation parameters, the influence intensity of blast volume was the strongest. CR would reduce by 0.289 kg/t when blast volume increased by 1% (7.09 m 3 /min), whereas blast temperature was the weakest. As before, blast temperature had also a positive influence on the CR and PCIR (as show in Figures 7 and 8) . Eventually, blast temperature had a negative influence on CR after conversion calculation (as shown in Figure 9 ). CR would reduce by 0.077 kg/t when blast temperature increased by 1% (1.64 • C).
M10 is a physical performance index, which can reflect the coke abrasion strength. The decrease of M10 is beneficial to charge column permeability for gas in the BF body, too. Therefore, if the amount of pulverized coal injection is further increased, the quantity of coke could be dropped.
(3) Operation parameters improvement:
The increase of blast volume, blast temperature and oxygen enrichment ratio can effectively maintain a high temperature in the combustion zone. Moreover, they are also conducive to accelerating the pulverized coal decomposition and combustion. In addition, the improvement of blast volume and blast temperature is also favorable to blow the hearth center of the BF body (especially for pyknic-type BF). Furthermore, the increase of blast temperature, which can improve the heat input of the BF body, can reduce the demand for coke or pulverized coal. Meanwhile, the combustion efficiency of coke and pulverized coal are improved due to the increase of the oxygen enrichment ratio. Then, the amount of flue gas is further reduced. Therefore, the improvements of blast volume, blast temperature and oxygen enrichment ratio are very effective measures of energy saving in BFIMP. Additionally, top temperature, which directly can reflect gas distribution and blast furnace status, is determined by heat exchange between blast furnace gas and furnace charge. CR will drop with top temperature increasing. Therefore, top temperature, which is controlled in higher areas within allowable range, is also an effective energy saving measure.
The analysis indicates the following findings.
(1) The effective energy saving measures could be achieved through the all-factors analysis approach.
(2) The case study shows that there were 26 influence factors on energy consumption in BFIMP. Nevertheless, the seven influence factors were highly correlated with CR, and the eight influence factors had highly correlation on PCIR through the PCA analysis. (3) The PCIR improvement was the most effective measure for reducing CR, and the increase of sinter alkalinity was the most favorable for PCIR in the case BFIMP.
Conclusions
An all-factors analysis approach on energy consumption for BFIMP in the iron and steel industry was proposed in this paper. Then, the all-factors analysis approach was successfully applied to a case BFIMP. The key influence factors on energy consumption were identified in this case BFIMP. Lastly, some suggestions on energy conservation were put forward. Generally, the major contributions of this paper are described as follows:
(1) An all-factors analysis approach on energy consumption was proposed in BFIMP in this paper.
This method mainly included four steps: Data collection, all-factors analysis based on material flows and energy flows, influence intensity analysis on energy consumption in BFIMP and suggestion and summary. The availability of this method was validated by a case BFIMP. ( 2) The case study shows that the improvement of PCIR was conducive to a reduction of CR very much. The increase of sinter alkalinity was the most effective measure for PCIR. (3) The proposed all-factors analysis approach on energy consumption, which provided an effective measure of energy saving, could widely be used in various BFIMPs, too. 
